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Disclaimer

The view(s) expressed herein are those of the author(s) and do not reflect
the official policy or position of the U.S. Army Medical Department, the
U.S. Army Office of the Surgeon General, the Department of the Army or
the Department of Defense or the U.S. Government
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Policy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 1 A selection is shown of high-level DoD policies that are associated with DoD GHE. The dates refer to either those of the original publication or to the most recent update. Dashed lines link references to earlier versions of a document.

Unless provided in the caption above, the following copyright applies to the content of this slide: © Association of Military Surgeons of the United States 2020. All rights reserved. For permissions, please e-mail: journals.permissions@oup.com.This article is published and distributed under the terms of the Oxford University Press, Standard Journals Publication Model (https://academic.oup.com/journals/pages/open_access/funder_policies/chorus/standard_publication_model)© Association of Military Surgeons of the United States 2020. All rights reserved. For permissions, please e-mail: journals.permissions@oup.com.
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Extremity Trauma and Amputation Center of 
Excellence

GHE Mission Statement:
The EACE GHED will support the Geographic Combatant Commands (GCC) during interactions 

between individuals or elements of the DoD and those of a Partner Nation’s (PN’s) armed forces or 
civilian authorities, in conjunction with other U.S. Government departments and agencies.  This 
engagement will build trust and confidence, share information, coordinate mutual activities, maintain 
influence, and achieve interoperability in amputee and extremity trauma related activities that support 
GCC Theater Security Cooperation and Theater Campaign

Mission Source:  
NDAA 2009 mandates that “the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of Veterans Affairs shall 

jointly ensure that the center, the EACE, collaborates with the Department of Defense, the Department of 
Veterans Affairs, institutions of higher education, and other appropriate public and private entities 
(including international entities) to carry out the responsibilities specified in subsection (c).
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Global Health Engagement Missions
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Global Health Engagement

Global Health Engagement: Interaction between individuals or elements of DoD and those 
of a Partner Nation’s (PN’S) armed forces or civilian authorities, in coordination with other 
U.S. Government departments and agencies, to build trust and confidence, share 
information, coordinate mutual activities, maintain influence, and achieve interoperability in 
health-related activities that support U.S. national security policy and military strategy.  GHE 
activities establish, reconstitute, maintain, or improve the capabilities or capacities of the 
PN’s military or civilian health sector, or those of the DoD.  DoDI 2000.30 12 July 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The EACE has significant history and track record of successfully performing GHE engagements across GCC’s
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EACE Global Health Engagement

• Improve clinical capabilities
• SME counsel/coach to develop in-country capabilities
• Site visits and assessment of capabilities/gaps
• Provider to provider information exchange (T-con/VTC)

• Enhance extremity trauma and amputation education & 
training

• Mil-to-Mil exchange
• Training of coalition partner medical personnel, both in 

the USA and in-country

• Develop research partners, to include providing 
presentations at international conferences

• Promulgate best practices in research, prosthetics, and 
clinical care
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Global Health Engagement Functions

Senior Leader Engagement

Capabilities Assessment

Subject Matter Expert Exchange

Secretary of Defense Designee Consulting

International Medical Training

Supply and Equipment Requests

GCC Extremity Trauma and Amputation Expert Support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5 areas that we have focused our efforts on to date:Capability AssessmentSME Clinical CoachingPatient care at an ARC ( Act as a coordinating cell, liaison)Supply and equipment procurement assist to the GCC in identifying appropriate purchases, maint. Ect.Ed and Trng through IMD,(Act as coordinating cell, liaison)
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Mission 

Challenges 
US personnel recognizing how culture effects 

healthcare delivery and learning how to 
adapt recommendations for clinical care 
within that environment

Unknown level of expertise of the PN
clinicians in PT,OT and Prosthetics & 
Orthotics

Unknown level of Multidisciplinary Team 
coordination at PN facilities

Opportunities  
To share clinical best practices in the rehabilitation of 

individuals with extremity trauma and limb loss
Establish professional relationships between clinicians 

Identify areas where information sharing would benefit the 
US and Partner Nation

Areas of Focus 

To collaborate with rehabilitation partners to 
enhance their capability to provide rehabilitative 
care to individuals with extremity trauma and 
limb loss. The program will involve physical 
therapy, occupational therapy, orthotic and 
prosthetic and physical medicine and 
rehabilitation physician specialists that will share 
lessons learned within the US Department of 
Defense Advanced Rehabilitation Centers.

Initial assessment to determine gaps in clinical care that 
could be affected with specialty SMEEs
PT, performing observational gait analysis and making 
exercise or prosthetic or orthotic recommendation to 
correct deviations
OT, Splinting and Reintegration
PM&R, Pain management techniques
Prosthetics & Orthotics, up dates on lessons learned 
working with new technology

Engagement Planning Example
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Idealized Capability Engagement

2023

LEGEND
Proposed, Funded & Accepted =
Proposed, Funded, Not Accepted =
Not Funded or Proposed =
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Time / Risk of Mission Accomplishment

SMEE on Advanced Clinical & Operational 
Practice 

SMEE on Clinical Research

Reassessment of program progress and 
way forward

SMEE Return to duty/social reintegration

SMEE on Burn & Wound Care 

SMEE on PM&R, PT, OT, Prosthetic evaluations

2024 2025 2026

SMEE on SMEE on PM&R, Case Management, Behavioral Health 
Topics

SMEE on PT, OT, Prosthetic topics

SMEE on Amputee Care using advanced technology

Initial Needs Assessment

Senior leader engagement to plan 
further interactions

Building minimal to moderate
Rehabilitation capability

Building end-state 
Rehabilitation capability

Building significant
Rehabilitation capability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concept Development Workshop: engage with leaders regarding current capabilities/capacities and discuss way forward, likely involve Proponency for Rehab & ReintegrationSMEE on Initial PT Evaluations & Treatments: understand how to evaluate and assess injuries of Lower Extremities (knee and below) and how to treat; may require additional SMEEs depending on time restriction as this would need to cover how to use treatment modalities, understanding therapeutic exercises/application, joint mobilizationsSMEE on Intermediate PT Evaluation and Treatments: This could include evaluations covering entire body or can be broken down into individual SMEEs that cover evaluations and treatment by region of the body, i.e. How to evaluate the shoulder and provide focused treatments for shoulder SMEE on Physical Fitness Enhancement & MS Injury Prevention: focus on understanding how to create and implement a Physical Fitness program while understanding injury prevention conceptsSMEE on Joint Operational Deployment Course: cover the role of the PT in a deployed environment as a physician extender (orthopedic triage and management of acute musculoskeletal and neurological injuries). SMEE on Advanced Clinical & Operational Practice: focus on advanced PT techniques (i.e. manual therapy, trigger point dry needling), advanced level of understanding in primary care/general medicine topics (differential diagnosis, pharmacology, orthopedics, and radiology) in order to maximize their physician-extender role SMEE on Amputee & Wound Care Rehab: provide training on management/treatment of amputee through full spectrum of care; would require Prosthetics to be involvedSMEE on TBI & Chronic Pain Rehab: understand how to identify and care for personnel with TBI and how to effectively manage to return to dutySMEE PT Executive Leaders/OTSG: engage key leaders from SP Corps and HN equivalent to facilitate discussions on strategic utilization of military PTs and how to capture best practices SMEE USARIEM: Understand research and data collection concepts in order to capture injury trends and how to utilize the PT to impact this.  Overall goal: reduce injuries = increased and readily available warfighters
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United Arab Emirates

United Arab Emirates

• Requested by the CENTCOM Surgeon to be part of the working group.
• Developed a Concept of Operations for building Trauma, Burn and Rehabilitation Medicine

(TBRM) capability within the UAE.
• Long term project with multiple opportunities for Subject Matter Expert Exchanges (SMEEs).
• Potential training platform for rehabilitation team members in the UAE.
• Resulted in a $48.5 million Medical Only Foreign Military Sales Case, largest in history

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5 areas that we have focused our efforts on to date:Capability AssessmentSME Clinical CoachingPatient care at an ARC ( Act as a coordinating cell, liaison)Supply and equipment procurement assist to the GCC in identifying appropriate purchases, maint. Ect.Ed and Trng through IMD,(Act as coordinating cell, liaison)
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Republic of Georgia

Building Amputee Capacity – Georgia
• Initiated 2011 by EUCOM Commander to build partner nation capability.
• Initial goal of the program was that Georgia’s would have  the  ability  to  treat  their transtibial

amputees from point of injury through reintegration.
• US  has  completed  more  than  14  SME  consultations  in Georgia.
• US has trained 4 members of the Georgian rehab staff in the US.
• The initial goal of the project has been met and Georgia has become a regional asset.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5 areas that we have focused our efforts on to date:Capability AssessmentSME Clinical CoachingPatient care at an ARC ( Act as a coordinating cell, liaison)Supply and equipment procurement assist to the GCC in identifying appropriate purchases, maint. Ect.Ed and Trng through IMD,(Act as coordinating cell, liaison)
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Republic of Iraq

Republic of Iraq
• Conducted new capabilities assessment in 2018.
• Conducted site assessment and patient clinic at MOD prosthetic facility.
• Conducted site assessment and patient clinic at CTS rehabilitation clinic.
• Continue to work in coordination with CENTCOM Surgeon, OSC-I, and Iraq to develop goals for 

long term engagement.
• Working with TF MED to develop a way to conduct VTC between Iraqi and US medical 

professionals to increase support opportunities.
• Hosted MOD flag officer and CTS representative at FAAST 2019

• Exposed senior Iraqi clinicians to advances in the rehabilitation of extremity trauma patients, 
with special interest in osseointegration

• Continued our relationship when travel to Iraq not possible 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5 areas that we have focused our efforts on to date:Capability AssessmentSME Clinical CoachingPatient care at an ARC ( Act as a coordinating cell, liaison)Supply and equipment procurement assist to the GCC in identifying appropriate purchases, maint. Ect.Ed and Trng through IMD,(Act as coordinating cell, liaison)
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Thailand

• Working in partnership with US PACOM Surgeon
• Support efforts to improve Humanitarian Mine Action efforts
• Subject matter expert exchanges

Clinical
Administrative
Research?

• Training and educational opportunities
• Program assessment and development

Thailand
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Recent Activities

• CENTCOM
– Capacity building: Iraq
– Senior Leader Engagements, Subject Matter Expert Advisor: United Arab Emirates

• EUCOM
– Capacity Building: Georgia
– Subject Matter Expert Advisor: Estonia, Ukraine, Georgia
– Subject Matter Expert Exchanges: United Kingdom

• NORTHCOM
– Subject Matter Expert Advisor: Mexico

• SOUTHCOM
– Subject Matter Expert Advisor, Capacity Building: Colombia

• INDO-PACOM
– Subject Matter Expert Exchanges: Thailand

• AFRICOM
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Summary

• The EACE is uniquely positioned to support the DoD, Joint Staff, and 
Combatant Command efforts to build coalition partnerships through global 
health engagement efforts.

• The EACE role as “gatekeeper” for extremity trauma and amputation global 
health efforts is key to ensure optimal utilization of constrained resources 
and selection of appropriate support.

• The EACE GHE mission is a continuation of the trauma (TCCCC) training that 
the Joint Trauma System has developed
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QUESTIONS?
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BACKUP
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Potential Support Relationships
DoD Advanced Rehab Center (ARC)

TRICARE Region Alignment

TRO West
C5

San Diego

TRO South
CFI

San Antonio

TRO North
MATC

Washington D.C.

PACOM

SOUTHCOM

NORTHCOM
EUCOM

CENTCOM

AFRICOM

C5

CFI

MATC
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Secretarial Designee (SECDES) Program

Secretarial Designee Program provides eligibility for healthcare in DoD
MTFs for individuals not otherwise statutorily eligibility under 10 USC Chapter
55 (Ref: DODI 6025.23)

 Used sparingly when it serves a compelling DoD mission interest
 Requests come from foreign governments, USG agencies and COCOMs

 Requests from foreign governments routed through Dept of State
 USG agency requests routed from originating ExecSec to DoD ExecSec
 Requests from COCOMs routed through Joint Staff

 Care is limited to DoD medical treatment facilities
 Aeromedical Evacuation can be authorized to move patients to place of care
 Requires USD or PUSD coordination from OUSD(Policy), OUSD(Comptroller), Joint 

Staff, and Office of General Counsel
 Timeline typically six to eight weeks from initiation to approval
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Secretarial Designee (SECDES) Program

• SECDES requests can originate from a 
Foreign Government, other US Government 
Agency, or a Combatant Command

• Each Service Secretary can approve SECDES 

• ASD(HA) is the coordinating agency for  
SECDES requests without Service specific 
equities – as illustrated in diagram

• SECDES status is only for care at DoD MTFs, 
not for care at civilian medical facilities or 
other federal health systems, i.e. VA

• EACE is involved with all SECDES requests for 
amputee and limb salvage care

• Approval takes 6-8 weeks

SECDES Program Process  Diagram from White Paper on  Office of the Secretary of 
Defense Secretarial Designee  Program, October 2012
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